o through a kissing gate and turn left down some steps. Turn right at the
4 Gbottom
and take the left path through the woods. Follow this woodland
path past the plaque commemorating the Queen’s Golden Jubilee.

Discover
Shropshire

5 At the T-junction turn left to follow the surfaced path downhill.
The tally house on the left is where the tallyman would weigh the stone coming
down from the quarry.

fter the tally house look for a gap in the embankment to your left.
6 AFollow
the surfaced path through this gap and take the higher path
leading to what looks like a large barn roof with a chimney at the far end.

Llanymynech
Llooniness

There’s a good viewpoint of the Hoffman Kiln from here and you can go down
the path and explore inside the kiln.

rom the chimney end of the kiln you can EITHER go down the steep
7 Fstone
steps and turn right OR return to the original viewpoint and
follow the track round and turn right past the chimney. Retrace your
steps to the car park.

Kangaroo Facts
☞ ‘Tallyman, tallyman tally my bananas, daylight

come and I wanna go home.’ This is a song about
weighing bananas, not stone. But it’s good to sing
whilst walking. ‘Day-ho it’s a-dayho…’

☞ Limestone is made from the shells of tiny, dead, prehistoric sea

creatures. Lime squash is made from lime cordial and water. It’s
completely different!

☞ Kangaroos would obviously prefer a banana to a lump of old rock,
unless of course they were trying to make iron.
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Type of ground – Mainly flat, can

be muddy in places

How far? – 1 mile / 1.6 km.
Allow 1 hour

How easy? – Easy peasy!
Suitable for pushchairs? – Yes
with help – steps and kissing
gate on walk

Come and have a walk
around the biggest old
ovens in Shropshire.
How did lime help build
the Empire?

*

No Brontosaurus have ever actually been seen
on this site because they’re very good at hiding
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Finding the start

Brookside

Llanymynech
Heritage Area
A483
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Donkeys and horses were vital to pull the carts
full of stone. They looked after them here.

ire U
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Playing Fields

LLANYMYNECH
Post Office

Village Hall
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B4398

A483

These kilns look like massive castle walls but they are not. They are huge ovens
used to turn Limestone into quicklime.
The Hoffman Kiln is the biggest oven of all. It burned day and night. The dust in
the air mixed with moisture and sweat, burning the kiln workers skin and lungs.

Carry on along the track,
alongside the old railway
embankment.
the gate, ignore
3 Gtheo through
track turning to your
left and carry on across the
field along what was once
a railway siding. (You may
even see the undulations
between now buried
sleepers).
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Education Centre

1
follow the track along the side of the

urn right along the track past two large
2 Tdraw
kilns and tall chimney on your left.

er
y

Start 	 Go to the far end of the car park and
Start

Bra
nch

Hoffman
Lime Kiln

Two hundred years ago Britain was the most powerful country in the world. Places
like Llanymynech became hugely important because of what they produced here.

depot. Turn left and go past the former
stables now used as an education room.

Tally House

antle

Llanymynech Limeworks Heritage Area is on the A483 Welshpool to
Oswestry Road (Grid ref SJ267211). Start at the car park in Llanymynech
next to the British Waterways depot. If this is full use car park between
the Dolphin Inn and the Post Office/Shop, (Grid ref SJ 266210).

Both a canal and
railway were built
to take the quicklime
away to feed the
industry of the
growing Empire.
Quicklime was THAT
important. It was
used in making iron,
steel, glass, paint,
mortar and putty.
Farmers spread it on their fields to help crops grow.

B4398

